
Fire Apparatus Quotation for:

KEY WEST FIRE DEPARTMENT

Quote Description:

7Rev:84669

RWILSONSalesperson:

IAVA-COMM

Quotation Number:

Unit Description:

Initial Attack, Aluminum, Commerical

QtyExtended DescriptionSalescode

TIRE OPTIONS

1060-0117 1RWC AirGuard LED tire pressure monitoring valve stem caps (6) for single rear 

axle applications.

TESTING COMPLIANCE STANDARD

1001-0068 1The E-ONE supplied components of the vehicle shall meet the requirements of 

NFPA 1901, 2016 edition except for the occupant detection system with display 

and vehicle data recorder which are not available on the Ford chassis. Equipment 

allowance exception also applies.

3090-0002 1OAH. Unit has no overall height restrictions.

3090-0004 1OAL. Unit has no overall length restrictions.

3340-1137-12A 1Equipment allowance on the apparatus shall be 1500 lbs. This allowance is in 

addition to the weight of the hoses and ground ladders listed in the shop order 

as applicable.

3340-1140 1Hosebed hoseload allowance on the apparatus shall be 500 lbs.

CHASSIS PREP

1020-0023 1Commercial Chassis Preperation for the Ford Super Duty Series.

1020-0024 1Ember Seperator - Ford.

ENGINES & TRANSMISSIONS

1200-0025 1Speed maximum 75 MPH.

1200-0216 1FORD F550 6.8L V10 Gasoline Engine

CHASSIS OPTIONS

1680-0012 1Tow eyes rear frame painted black.

1680-0078 1Tow hooks front OEM. Not available with extended E-ONE installed front bumper. 

Tow hooks are OEM supplied with chassis.
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QtyExtended DescriptionSalescode

CAB

1500-0047 1Ford Commercial Super Duty Cab (aluminum) and Chassis 2 door F550 4X2.

CAB BADGE PACKAGE

1610-0000 1Cab and body to have applicable E-ONE logos.

CAB DOOR OPTIONS

1550-0227 1Reflective striping shall be installed on commercial cab doors, visible when the 

door is open, meeting NFPA requirement of 96 sq. in. coverage for each door.

MISC EXTERIOR CAB OPTIONS

1675-0120 1Unleaded fuel only label.

1675-0202 1Mounting plate for battery charger receptacle, indicator, air inlet, etc (if 

applicable).  Plate to be removable brushed stainless steel.

SEATS

1685-0012 1Seating capacity tag of two occupants.

MISC INTERIOR CAB OPTIONS

1685-0009 1Chain for ignition key

1685-0450 1Center control console painted black Zolatone. Locate in cab between driver and 

officer. Includes area for NFPA siren, electrical, and in-cab controls (as 

applicable) switching.

CAB ELECTRICAL OPTIONS

1750-0024-062-04 1Auto-Eject receptacle inlet 20 amp located driver side front compartment face 

with a Yellow cover.

1750-0343 1Battery charger E-ONE LPC 20. 120 volt inlet, 20 amp output.

1750-0526 1Dome Lts Red/White Incandescent. Package includes two lights mounted in the 

front of the cab. White light wire through door and light assembly mounted 

switch.  Red light through light assembly mounted switch.

RESCUE BODY REAR

3096-0058 18" Tailboard Bolt-On With Bracing Rescue.

BODY COMPT LEFT SIDE

3100-0287 1Driver side body with 19.5" wide forward and 31" wide rearward 

compartmentation. Includes (1) 40" wide compartment over the wheel well.

BODY COMPT RIGHT SIDE

3120-0455 1Officer side body with 19.5" wide forward and 31" wide rearward 
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BODY COMPT RIGHT SIDE

compartmentation. Includes (1) 40" wide compartment over the wheel well.

BODY COMPT REAR

3110-0159 1Full Height Rear Compartment with smooth plate panels for mini pumper. 

Compartment width will be 44" wide.

DOORS

3300-0017-004 1Door roll up short (up to 45") with satin finish ROM. Location(s): L2.

3300-0017-016 1Door roll up short (up to 45") with satin finish ROM. Location(s): R2.

3300-0017-027 1Door roll up short (up to 45") with satin finish ROM. Location(s): B1.

3300-0019-003 1Door roll up tall (greater than 45") with satin finish ROM. Location(s): L1.

3300-0019-005 1Door roll up tall (greater than 45") with satin finish ROM. Location(s): L3.

3300-0019-015 1Door roll up tall (greater than 45") with satin finish ROM. Location(s): R1.

3300-0019-017 1Door roll up tall (greater than 45") with satin finish ROM. Location(s): R3.

SHELVES

3370-0052-003 1Adjustable shelf (J-Style) for non-transverse compartments 16" or greater in 

depth. Location: L1.

3370-0052-005 1Adjustable shelf (J-Style) for non-transverse compartments 16" or greater in 

depth. Location: L3.

3370-0052-015 1Adjustable shelf (J-Style) for non-transverse compartments 16" or greater in 

depth. Location: R1.

3370-0052-017 1Adjustable shelf (J-Style) for non-transverse compartments 16" or greater in 

depth. Location: R3.

3370-0054-003 1Tracks for adjustable shelf and/or adjustable tray in compartments 16" or greater 

in depth. Location: L1.

3370-0054-005 1Tracks for adjustable shelf and/or adjustable tray in compartments 16" or greater 

in depth. Location: L3.

3370-0054-015 1Tracks for adjustable shelf and/or adjustable tray in compartments 16" or greater 

in depth. Location: R1.

3370-0054-017 1Tracks for adjustable shelf and/or adjustable tray in compartments 16" or greater 

in depth. Location: R3.

TRAYS / TOOLBOARDS

3380-0076-003 1Tray, floor mounted roll-out with gas spring. 500 lbs. capacity. Location: L1.

3380-0076-017 1Tray, floor mounted roll-out with gas spring. 500 lbs. capacity. Location: R3.

COVERS
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COVERS

3305-0007-000-13 1Vinyl Black hose bed cover with attached rear flap(s).

3305-0008-000-13 1Vinyl Black crosslay cover with attached side flaps.

PUMP MODULE

3130-0012 1Upper SM pump module with double stacked double crosslays and diamond plate 

storage pan.

3130-0167 1Pump module to be 76" wide (side to side). Includes upper, lower, crosswalk, 

speedlay and tranverse module(s) if applicable.

3130-0409 1Pump module. Includes 31" wide pump panel opening and running boards.

PUMP PANELS

3134-0006 1The single gauge panel on the driver's side of the side mount module is to be 

hinged downward. Includes two (2) cable hold opens, and latches.

3134-0011 1Officer side pump panel to be vertical hinged on forward extrusion. Panel(s)  to 

be secured in the closed position with push button latches. Upper panel to be 

held open with gas shock.

3134-0016 1Stainless steel driver and officer side pump panels.

MISC PUMP PANEL OPTIONS

4460-0003 1Pump panel tags color coded per NFPA compliance.

PUMP MODULE OPTIONS

3136-0011 1P-Rubber in flex joint(s) between pump module and/or body modules.

3136-0058 1E-ONE logo mounted one each side on pump module/preconnect panels. Logos 

to be sized as applicable to available space on panels.

WATER TANK

4010-0099 1Fill tower(s) to be located offset to officer side of water tank.

4010-0253 1300 gallon "R" water tank. UPF Poly III blue fill tower.

TANK PLUMBING

4450-0010 12" tank fill Akron manual valve.

4450-0119 13" tank to pump Akron manual valve w/4" tank connection.

LADDER STORAGE / RACKS

3365-0049 1Brand of ladders capable of being carried on unit to be Alco-Lite.

3365-0262 1Double Hard Suction Storage Rack for 8' hard suction hoses. Driver side 

compartment top. Includes spring hold downs with scuff plates (as applicable)
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LADDER STORAGE / RACKS

3365-0898 1Ladder storage officer side compartment top. Includes boot at forward 

compartment top and a hold-down for (1) 24' 3-section PEL3 and (1) 10' roof 

ladder.

HANDRAILS / STEPS

3330-0277 1Innovative Controls dual lighted LED folding steps rear NFPA. Includes folding 

steps on driver side rear of the body. (staggered stepped as applicable with 

tailboard depth) for NFPA hosebed access and handrail mounted on driver side 

upper hosebed side (as applicable).

3330-0279-062 3Innovative Controls dual lighted LED folding step. Location: driver side front 

compartment face. Each location requires a minimum of (1) handrail per NFPA.

MISC BODY OPTIONS

3340-0004 1Hosebed above the booster tank. Includes forward hosebed and tower(s) cover 

plate work (as applicable). Hosebed adjustable divider extrusion rearward of the 

furthest tower is to run full width of the hosebed (as is practical with other 

hosebed mounted equipment).

3340-0015 1Diamond plate single axle wheel well. Includes bolt-on composite wheel well 

liners and aluminum trim fenderettes.

3340-0035 1Divider Long. To run full length of hose bed (front to rear).

3340-0093 1Mud flaps, rear, black with E-ONE logo.

3340-0110 1The rear of each hose bed divider to have a hand hold cut-out(s).

3340-0145 1Rub rail for the body and pump area module(s).

3340-0544 1Body mainframe and hosebed side assemblies for a 70" high body

3340-0671 1Recessed fuel fill driver side wheel well supplied by Ford.

SCBA BOTTLE STORAGE

3320-0093 1SCBA bottle storage. (3) Fire Shopp style SCBA bottle storage with hinged 

brushed stainless steel doors with push-button latches. (2) officer side and (1) 

driver side in the forward wheel well area.

3320-0100 1Strap, loop style to retain SCBA bottle(s). Locate one per bottle in each exterior 

body storage compartment.

PUMPS

4005-0035 1Rating 1000 GPM

4005-0216 1Hale MG Pump 500/1000 GPM single stage. Requires primer option.

PUMP CERTIFICATION
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PUMP CERTIFICATION

4475-0000 1Pump certification 750-2250 GPM

PUMP OPTIONS

4015-0016 1Thermal relief valve, Hale TRVL-120.

4015-0053-198 1Steamers to be Flush + 1". Location: driver's side.

4015-0053-199 1Steamers to be Flush + 1". Location: officer's side.

4015-0073 1Manual operated master pump drain. The master drain shall be clearly marked 

and placed in accessible location below running board on driver side (or area 

directly to rear of panel if no room below panel).

4015-0210 1Pump cooler with Innovative Control 1/4 turn valve with "T" handle and label.

4015-0238 1Hale electric primer (oil-less).

INTAKES

4440-0005 12.5" Left Intake Akron Manual Valve.

4440-0006 12.5" Right intake Akron manual valve.

INTAKE OPTIONS

4445-0048 1Intake pressure relief valve, Task Force Tips.

DISCHARGES AND PRECONNECTS

4415-0012-654 21.5" Crosslay with Akron manual valve. Location: crosslay 1 & 2.

4415-0014-581 12.5" Left Pump Panel Discharge Akron Manual Valve.  Location: left side 

discharge 1.

4415-0016-584 12.5" Right Pump Panel Discharge Akron Manual Valve.  Location: right side 

discharge 2.

4415-0164-583 12.5" Right Panel Discharge Akron Manual Valve w/30 Degree Chrome Droop.  

Location: right side discharge 1.

DISCHARGE OPTIONS

4417-0176 5Innovative Controls 3/4" bleeder/drain valve include lift lever with ergonomic 

grip.

4417-0185 1Innovative Controls discharge and intake bezels with integral color code and 

verbiage for side mount pump panel.

PRESSURE GOVERNORS

4465-0017 1FRC PumpBoss pressure governor PBA400. Includes engine monitor gauges.

GAUGES
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GAUGES

4435-0083 1Innovative Controls 10 LED SL series water tank level gauge. On pump panel.

4435-0246 5 2.5" Innovative Controls stainless steel case pressure gauge (0-400) with color 

code bezel.

4435-0247 14"  Innovative Controls stainless steel case master pressure gauges with bezel. 

Intake 30-0-400, and discharge 0-400.

ELECTRICAL SYSTEMS

5010-0036 1V-MUX Electrical system for pumper / tanker / rescue.

5010-0059-B13 1VFD Text display for V-MUX electrical system. Location: center console.

5010-0094 1Nanoprotech corrosion inhibiting spray coating to be applied on all exposed 

electrical connections.

LIGHT BARS

5300-0160 1Light bar Federal Signal JetSolaris 60" LED. Red Solaris reflectors with center 

traffic clearing light. NFPA compliant, does not require 2 addl side facing bars. 

Location: Centered on the front cab roof.

WARNING LIGHT PACKAGES

5550-0193-538 1Federal Signal QuadraFlare LED lower level warning light package. Includes (6) 

QL64XF-R LED light heads with bezels and (4) IMPAXX LED model IPX302-4 light 

heads. Locate side facing lights: at forward most position, in rear wheel well 

offset to front, and side facing at rear of body in rubrail if equipped.

WARNING LIGHTS

5600-0034-479-08 1Federal model SY12FS Sentry (PR) with driver red, officer amber domes. 

Location: rear upper body on aerial style brackets.

5600-0105-B13 1Hazard (door ajar) light 2" LED. Location: center console.

SIRENS

5500-0009 1Federal PA300 electronic siren recessed mounted.

5500-0024-B13 1The primary electronic siren control is to be located center console.

SPEAKERS

5510-0029-209 1Speaker, Federal Signal Dynamax ES100 with "E-ONE" grille through bumper. 

Location: driver side front bumper.

DOT LIGHTING

5150-0017 1License plate light LED with chrome housing located at the rear of the body.

5150-0032 1Bracket license plate at rear of body.
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DOT LIGHTING

5150-0059 1Federal Signal QuadraFlare LED vertical mount tail lights. Includes LED stop/tail, 

arrow turn and back-up lights with vertical Cast 3 housing and weatherproof 

connectors.

5150-0125 1Marker light TeqNiq .75" LED body package. Commercial light rescue or initial 

attack vehicle bodies.

LIGHTS - COMPARTMENT, STEP & GROUND

5380-0011 1Compartment light package LED for small bodies.

5380-0200 1Ground light package EON LED - small.

LIGHTS - DECK AND SCENE

5390-0007 1Deck/scene light circuit wiring through chassis reverse. Requires rear deck or 

scene light.

5390-0048-457 1Whelen 600 series gradient Super LED scene lights (PR) with weatherproof 

connectors. Switch in cab (driver and officer side lights switched separately). 

Locate (1) each side of body rear facing up high.

5390-0076 1Hose bed light Truck-Lite LED model 81380. Locate at front of hose bed. 

Switched with work light switch in cab.

5390-0102 1Crosslay light Truck-Lite LED model 81380. Locate to rear of crosslay (SM) and 

forward of crosslay (TM as applicable). Switched with work light switch in cab.

LIGHTS - NON-WARNING

5400-0150 1Pump panel LED light package for side mount. Includes (6) Tecniq EON lights 

with S/S housings located (3) ea side. Includes S/S light shields (as applicable 

with intermedialte steps).

5400-0151 1Pump compartment light EON LED. Wired to work light.

MISC ELECTRICAL

5110-0017 1Back-up alarm 97 dB.

5110-0111 1All 12 Volt electrical components and Multiplex box will be located in recessed 

box at rear between frame rails.

HOSE / NOZZLES

7700-0004 2Hard suction hose 6" X 10'. Smooth bore, black rubber hard suction hose for 

heavy duty service. Built with a spiral wire helix, and nylon fabric reinforcement 

piles. Tube and cover are taut, black rubber that is age and abrasion resistant.

GROUND LADDERS

7800-0017 1Alco-Lite PEL3-24 extension ladder.
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GROUND LADDERS

7800-0032 1Alco-Lite FL-10, 10' folding ladder w/safety shoes.

MISC LOOSE EQUIPMENT

7900-0014 1DOT Required Drive Away Kit - Kit includes three (3) triangular warning reflectors 

with carrying case. This kit is for the end user and is to remain with the truck.

EXTERIOR PAINT

8100-0089 1All applicable pump/pre-connect application modules are to have a sanded finish 

(not painted job color). Includes upper and lower pump modules, crosswalk 

module and/or speedlay/pre-connect module (as applicable). Rear mounted 

body/pump module to be painted job color.

8100-0116 1Rear body surface to have a sanded finish (not painted job color). Includes 

hinged doors that do not have discrete sales codes and removable panels.

8100-0182-000-2G 1Paint Body - Small - For Pumpers, Rear Mounts, S/A Tankers/Wetsides and 

Rescues. Sikkens paint. Color: PQ Ford Race Red-Sikkens FA11:PQ.

STRIPING

8300-0001 1NFPA required reflective striping to be dealer/customer applied.

8300-0042 1White rubrail scotchlite insert.

8300-0084-000-72 1Chevron "A" style 6" printed sheet Scotchlite striping full width on rear of body. 

Includes rear facing extrusions, panels and doors. Colors to be Yellow/Red.

WARRANTY / STANDARD & EXTENDED

9100-0000 1Standard 1 Year Warranty.

9100-0004 110 Year/100,000 Mile Structural Warranty for Alum Cab / Body - Statement of 

Warranty.

9100-0019 110 Year Limited Paint and Perforation Warranty - For Sikkens Paint.

SUPPORT, DELIVERY, INSPECTIONS AND MANUALS

9300-0009 1Manuals, Operator and Service in digital format.

Dealer Supplied Equipment
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